Background {#Sec1}
==========

Unhealthy alcohol use is a major contributor to the global burden of disease and injury \[[@CR1], [@CR2]\] and accounts for one in ten deaths of US adults aged 20--64 \[[@CR3]\]. Screening and brief intervention to address non-dependent unhealthy alcohol use within primary care is effective \[[@CR4]--[@CR6]\] and recommended in national practice guidelines (including the U.S. Preventive Services Task Force (USPSTF) \[[@CR7]\], the U.S. National Institute on Alcohol Abuse and Alcoholism's (NIAAA) Clinician's Guide "Helping Patients Who Drink Too Much" \[[@CR8]\], and Canada's College of Family Physicians Guideline \[[@CR9]\]), but is seldom delivered in health care settings. Fewer than one in six Americans report being asked about or discussing their drinking with a health professional \[[@CR10]\], and screening is rarely conducted in US primary care settings \[[@CR11]\] outside the Veteran's Affairs Health System (VA) \[[@CR12]\]. Since efforts to implement alcohol Screening and Brief Intervention (for non-dependent unhealthy use, such as binge drinking with no current adverse consequences \[[@CR13]\]) and Referral to Treatment (for alcohol dependence) (SBIRT) have fallen short \[[@CR14]\], the field has called for more SBIRT implementation research \[[@CR15]--[@CR17]\]. This is particularly timely given important new environmental factors, such as the alcohol screening and brief counseling performance measures developed and approved by American Medical Association's Physician Consortium for Performance Improvement, the Affordable Care Act's provisions for substance use services, the Mental Health Parity and Addiction Equity Act, and Medicare reimbursement codes for SBIRT \[[@CR18]\].

Studies of SBIRT implementation within primary care settings have found implementation difficult \[[@CR19]--[@CR21]\] and have typically focused on delivery of SBIRT by physicians. A European study of a tailored, multi-faceted improvement program for physician-delivered SBIRT \[[@CR20]\] found little change in screening and intervention behavior at 12 months. Implementation of SBIRT delivery by primary care physicians, including brief advice, has been difficult to achieve even with financial incentives provided \[[@CR19]\].

Non-physician provision of SBIRT may also be considered as a viable approach. Babor and colleagues found higher implementation rates by non-physicians and similar effectiveness to physician-delivered screening and brief intervention \[[@CR22], [@CR23]\]. Moreover, use of non-physician providers to conduct behavioral and disease management interventions is increasingly being considered as an appropriate and cost-effective alternative to physician delivery, and has been found to be acceptable to patients \[[@CR24]--[@CR29]\]. There is evidence that primary care teams involving nurses or health educators for behavioral interventions have higher rates of preventive screenings, such as colorectal cancer screening \[[@CR30]\].

The Alcohol Drinking as a Vital Sign (ADVISe) study is a cluster, randomized trial in 54 adult primary care clinics within 11 Kaiser Permanente Northern California (KPNC) medical centers. It compares implementation of primary care physician (PCP)-delivered to non-physician provider-delivered SBIRT, and to usual care. In the non-physician provider-delivered arm, medical assistants (MAs) screen and clinical health educators, behavioral medicine specialists or registered nurses deliver brief intervention and referral to treatment (NPP and MA arm). The outcomes examined are screening rates and rates of brief intervention and referral to treatment (BI/RT) among those who screened positive. Cluster randomization of clinics prevented contamination between clinicians, and also was necessary because training and quality improvement is generally conducted at the clinic level. Because there is some variation in practice and leadership across the organization by medical center \[[@CR31]\] and consistent with prior research on physician versus non-physician SBIRT implementation \[[@CR22]\], we present findings overall and by medical center. Based on prior research showing that non-physicians can increase implementation of preventive and behavioral interventions, and findings that the most common barriers to SBIRT delivery in primary care are limited physician time and competing priorities \[[@CR28], [@CR32]--[@CR35]\], we hypothesized that the NPP & MA arm would have higher rates of screening and BI/RT than the PCP arm.

To inform implementation strategies, we also examine how, within each intervention arm (PCP and NPP and MA), patient, physician, and system-level factors may be associated with SBIRT implementation as the literature suggests that such factors influence implementation \[[@CR36], [@CR37]\]. Prior research suggests that critical factors within these domains include provider training, time constraints \[[@CR28], [@CR32], [@CR35]\], lack of treatment referral resources \[[@CR38]\], systems issues such as staff workloads, patient demographic and clinical characteristics, and integration of screening into the electronic health record (EHR) \[[@CR36], [@CR39]--[@CR41]\]. Thus, we examined how implementation outcomes were related to patient factors including demographic characteristics and medical and psychiatric problems \[[@CR42]\], physician factors including training, demographics and specialty \[[@CR28], [@CR43], [@CR44]\], and system factors \[[@CR22], [@CR45]\] including office visit length, the ratio of support staff to physicians, and co-location of specialty alcohol and drug (AOD) services \[[@CR46]\].

Due to the naturalistic design of the current study we did not measure provider attitudes. However, recent research from a large European implementation trial \[[@CR47], [@CR48]\] suggests that providers' role security with and commitment to addressing alcohol misuse are cross-sectionally related to reports of addressing alcohol misuse \[[@CR47]\]. Yet, neither role security nor therapeutic commitment were prospectively related to screening or intervention \[[@CR48]\].

To better understand the system context, we surveyed physician leaders within the study sites to understand alcohol screening practices and policies within the internal setting prior to the training and implementation processes. We hold constant a key factor found to be a salient influence on provider performance of care services---an EHR screening tool \[[@CR49]\] made available in all three study arms. EHR use is growing steadily, both domestically \[[@CR50], [@CR51]\] and in many developed \[[@CR52]\] and developing \[[@CR53], [@CR54]\] countries, increasing opportunities to incorporate such tools broadly. The findings on physician versus non-physician implementation and factors related to implementation within each delivery model can inform delivery and implementation of alcohol SBIRT and similar USPSTF-recommended behavioral care services \[[@CR46]\] in primary care settings.

Methods {#Sec2}
=======

Setting {#Sec3}
-------

KPNC is a private, integrated health care delivery system covering 15 counties and serving 3.8 million members, \[[@CR55]\] and KP covers 40 % of the insured population in California \[[@CR56]\] with AOD services provided internally. The membership reflects the population of the region \[[@CR57], [@CR58]\], with more than 40 % of adult members being non-white or Hispanic, nearly 30 % with only a high school or lower level of education, and 44 % with annual incomes less than \$65,000. KPNC's and the University of California San Francisco's institutional review boards approved the study.

Randomization, sample and intervention {#Sec4}
--------------------------------------

The unit of randomization was clinic. Eleven medical centers (of 47 in KPNC) were chosen to represent both urban and suburban locations and various clinic sizes. Fifty-four primary care clinics were in the 11 KPNC medical centers, located in Fairfield, Napa, Redwood City, San Francisco, San Jose, Santa Clara, Santa Rosa, South Sacramento, South San Francisco, Vacaville, and Vallejo. The 54 clinics were stratified by medical center and randomly assigned (parallel-group design) in blocked groups of three to SBIRT by physicians (PCP arm) versus non-physician providers and medical assistants (NPP and MA arm) versus usual care (Control arm), with 18 clinics in each of the three arms.

There were 204 physicians in the PCP clinics, 189 in the NPP and MA clinics, and 163 in the Control arm clinics. We excluded two physicians in the PCP arm who used an earlier version of the screening tool (see methods below for screening tool details). In the year following the date at which each clinic had started the study (ranging from September 22, 2010 to November 24, 2010), a total of 218,667 unique patients had visits to the PCP arm physicians, 223,147 to the NPP and MA arm physicians, and 197,799 to the Control arm physicians (Fig. [1](#Fig1){ref-type="fig"}). Consistent with other studies \[[@CR41], [@CR59], [@CR60]\], and because screening and interventions were intended to be part of usual care, we used KPNC's EHR and other administrative data to examine patient and provider data and did not recruit individual providers or patients.Fig. 1Flow diagram of participating clinics, physicians and patients through phases of the trial

Screening tools {#Sec5}
---------------

The evidence-based \[[@CR61]\] screening tool from the NIAAA Clinician's Guide \[[@CR8]\] was added to the adult primary care EHR with an automated clinical reminder at each adult (ages 18+) patient visit. It included the NIAAA single question screener "How many times in the past year have you had 5 or more drinks in a day" (for men aged 18--65, and "4 or more drinks" for women and individuals aged 66 and older) \[[@CR8], [@CR61]\]. Providers and MAs were instructed to use a laminated chart (distributed to exam rooms in the intervention arms) during screening to show patients various alcoholic beverage types and their standard drink sizes. Per the NIAAA Guide and prior studies, if a patient's response was positive to the single question (i.e., \>0 times exceeding the daily low-risk limit), the patient is considered an unhealthy drinker. Thus, for responses \>0 times to this question, the tool prompted additional questions to assess use exceeding the NIAAA weekly low-risk limit ("On average, how many days a week do you have an alcoholic drink?" and "On a typical drinking day, how many drinks do you have?"), plus a validated two-question screener for alcohol use disorders ("In the past year, have you sometimes been under the influence of alcohol in situations where you could have caused an accident or gotten hurt?" and "Have there often been times when you had a lot more to drink than you intended to have?"; an affirmative response to either is considered a positive screening result) \[[@CR62]\]. The EHR contained fields for recording whether a BI or RT was performed.

Intervention {#Sec6}
------------

In both PCP and NPP and MA arms, providers were trained to deliver the same intervention, drawn from the NIAAA Guide. Patients who screened positive on the alcohol use disorders risk questions would be referred to AOD treatment for further assessment and possible treatment. Patients who screened positive on the unhealthy drinking questions but negative for alcohol use disorder risk would receive brief intervention consisting of providers stating their concern and advising them to cut back to low risk limits or abstain, as outlined in the NIAAA Guide \[[@CR8]\]. Further, providers were trained in brief motivational intervention, and to: (1) incorporate salient medical conditions if possible (e.g., "drinking above these limits can worsen your hypertension and insomnia"), and (2) ask patients how ready they were to make the recommended changes, and (3) assist in goal-setting to reduce or stop drinking if the patient was willing. Patients were given the NIAAA publication "Tips for Cutting Down on Drinking" \[[@CR63]\].

### PCP arm {#Sec7}

Physicians were trained to conduct all aspects of SBIRT.

### NPP and MA arm {#Sec8}

MAs were trained to ask the screening question, and non-physician providers were trained to ask the questions about weekly drinking and the two alcohol disorder screening questions and to conduct BI/RT. Chiefs of medicine and administrative managers at each site determined which type of non-physician provider would be trained to provide BI/RT. In Medical Centers 1, 6, 10, and 11, clinical health educators were trained; in Medical Centers 2, 3, 4, 5, and 9, behavioral medicine specialists (clinical psychologists or licensed clinical social workers) were trained; and in Medical Centers 7 and 8, registered nurses were trained. MAs roles include escorting patients to exam rooms, collecting and recording (in the EHR) health screening data, including blood pressure and smoking. They are required to have completed a vocational medical assisting training program and are supervised by nurse managers.

### Control arm {#Sec9}

Patients received usual care. Providers and MAs had access to the same EHR resources as in the intervention arms and physicians were invited to a 30-min webinar information session on the EHR evidence-based screening tool. Prior to the study, alcohol screening was not part of the organizational workflow. There was no defined screening or intervention policy or standardized workflow for either physicians or non-physicians to address unhealthy alcohol use in the Control arm. In the Control arm webinar information session, the screening tool was described as evidence-based but additional details (such as sensitivity and specificity) were not provided. The NIAAA daily and weekly low-risk limits were given. No information or training were given on BI/RT in the Control condition.

Training {#Sec10}
--------

### Training the trainers {#Sec11}

Intervention training was adapted from the Alcohol Clinical Training (ACT) curriculum \[[@CR64]\]. Trainers (internists, psychiatrists, psychologists, and social workers) attended one 4-h session on SBIRT and another 2-h session covering the KPNC-specific components including the EHR tool and referral information.

### Training physicians and non-physician providers {#Sec12}

PCP arm physicians and NPP and MA arm non-physician providers were given a 2-h training. The curriculum and duration of training were equivalent across arms; the trainings differed only in instruction about the workflow (with the NPP and MA arm including instruction about the handoff to the non-physician provider). In the NPP and MA arm, physicians were also included in the first hour of the training to learn about the importance and effectiveness of SBIRT and the workflow. The first hour included the NIAAA low-risk drinking limits \[[@CR8]\], the USPSTF recommendations, the prevalence of unhealthy alcohol use in primary care in KPNC, evidence of the adverse health effects of unhealthy alcohol use, and effectiveness/cost-effectiveness of specialty treatment for alcohol, screening procedures and the screening tool (including sensitivity and specificity for identifying unhealthy alcohol use and a demonstration of the EHR screening tool); and an overview of the basics of the BI/RT and how to code for interventions/referrals. The second hour covered the BI/RT in more depth, including brief motivational interviewing, video case studies, and role-play practice. It also included a brief presentation by an AOD clinician about how to refer and assessment and treatment services offered at the local AOD clinic.

Each clinic also received in-person technical assistance 3 months after training. Trainers reviewed the clinics' quality feedback reports on screening, intervention, and referral rates; and addressed questions and challenges. At 6 months, clinics received a 30-min "booster" training. All physicians in the PCP arm were included in the booster training. In the NPP and MA arm, physicians, NPPs and MAs were included.

### MA training {#Sec13}

In the NPP and MA arm, MAs were trained for one hour by registered nurses. The training included information about the health impact of unhealthy alcohol use, the effectiveness of SBIRT, the evidence-based screening questions and their ability to identify unhealthy alcohol use. MAs were provided with a demonstration of the EHR screening tool. They were given training on how to ask the screening questions in the EHR, which they practiced through role-play. The trainers also addressed "normalizing" alcohol screening and intervention (e.g., comparing with smoking and exercise) as integral to routine primary care services.

### Training participation {#Sec14}

In the PCP arm, 90 % of physicians attended training. In the NPP and MA arm, 100 % of non-physician providers, 85 % of MAs, and 80 % of physicians attended. For physicians who missed training, online, on-demand training was available. For MAs who missed training, their managers and senior peers provided training using the training materials. Brief videos on the EHR tool use were available to all on the EHR information and support intranet site. In the Control arm, a half-hour webinar session on use of the EHR screening tool was available on-demand via the KPNC intranet following the live session.

Quality feedback reports {#Sec15}
------------------------

In the PCP and NPP and MA arms, quarterly reports were emailed to each clinic presenting their average screening and BI/RT rates and the names of the top five performing clinics within each arm with their mean rates.

Leadership engagement {#Sec16}
---------------------

The CEO of The Permanente Medical Group (which employs the organization's physicians) endorsed the project via a video introduction to the study training in which he discussed the links between unhealthy alcohol use and common health conditions and how SBIRT can benefit patients with unhealthy alcohol use. The Chair of the Chiefs of Adult Primary Care Medicine and the previous Chair (who retired a few months into the study) were both supportive and volunteered their clinics---"modeling" behavior for other Chiefs and physician colleagues. In the NPP and MA arm, clinic managers (to whom the MAs report) generally directed the MAs to use the screening tool, and it was generally seen as part of the MAs' responsibilities. In each medical center, the physician chiefs of medicine (to whom the physicians report) agreed to having their sites used for the project and generally encouraged (but did not mandate) the use of SBIRT by physicians and non-physician providers.

Incentives {#Sec17}
----------

Incentives to conduct SBIRT were limited to clinic recognition in the quality feedback reports (see "quality feedback reports" above) for high performing clinics. There were no financial incentives for any staff or providers to conduct screening, brief intervention, or referral to treatment.

Data sources and measures {#Sec18}
-------------------------

### Primary care leader survey {#Sec19}

We conducted an online survey of the Chiefs of Adult Primary Care in each medical center and the Physician Leader of each clinic, to understand practices and policies related to alcohol screening and intervention prior to the training. The response rate among the 62 physicians was 73 %. Participants were offered a \$50 gift card. The survey also asked the allocated office visit length in the clinic which was used to calculate average visit time for each medical center.

### EHR and administrative databases {#Sec20}

The EHR was used to extract patient age, gender, and medical comorbidities. In the year prior to each patient's index screening visit, we identified presence of a psychiatric diagnosis (i.e., psychoses, neurotic, personality and other psychiatric disorders, excluding AOD disorders) and presence of an other chronic disease diagnosis (yes/no) (i.e., Arthritis, Hypertension, Chronic Pain, Diabetes Mellitus, Asthma, Ischemic Heart Disease, Congestive Heart Failure, Stroke/Cerebrovascular Accident, Epilepsy, Parkinson's Disease, End-Stage Renal Disease, HIV, Osteoporosis, Chronic Obstructive Pulmonary Disease (COPD) (ICD-9 codes available upon request). Physician race/ethnicity, gender, age, and MD specialty (Internal Medicine, Family Medicine or other) as well as the ratio of MAs to PCPs in each clinic were drawn from the administrative databases.

For each patient in the sample (i.e., who had one or more visits to a study physician in the study year), screening (1 if screened/else 0) was measured as having been asked the single-item screener as recorded in the EHR tool on any visit to the provider within the study year. If occurring in multiple visits within 1 year, the index screening visit was defined as the first visit. BI/RT was measured as having a visit in which an intervention or referral was recorded during or within 45 days of the screening visit for those who screened positive at the screening visit. We allowed a 45-day window because providers were trained to schedule a follow-up visit for the BI/RT within 6 weeks if unable to complete during the screening visit. We examined the EHR tool (containing fields for providers to record interventions and referrals) and also the diagnostic "V-code" for "Counseling, Alcohol Prevention" as indication of brief intervention or referral (as per the training). We also reported the BI and RT rates, separately, for each arm.

### Other data collection {#Sec21}

Co-location of primary care and specialty AOD clinics was measured by examining medical center maps and confirming with local staff. Anonymous questionnaires gathered at booster sessions asked providers and MAs the average amount of time spent on screening and asked providers the average total amount of time spent on BI/RT. To inform quantitative results, provider and staff feedback on the implementation and workflow challenges at the booster sessions was documented as part of data collection, and qualitative interviews with staff and providers at each study clinic were conducted.

Analyses {#Sec22}
--------

Analyses were performed using SAS version 9.3 (SAS Institute Inc., Cary, NC, USA) and Stata version 10.1 (StataCorp, College Station, TX, USA). Physician survey results were examined descriptively. We calculated average monthly and annual screening rates for each medical center by study arm, and examined differences in screening rates between study arms using z statistics for comparisons of proportions. We also examined the number and percent screened for the best month over the 12 months after study start, which is the highest screening rate that each entity attained. Similarly, screening rates of BI/RT performed among those screened positive were calculated for each medical center and overall by study arm, and differences examined using Chi square tests. We also report a population-based BI/RT rate \[[@CR65]\] by arm---this figure is the proportion of patients of all those with visits at the primary care clinics who received the intervention (regardless of being screened or not).

Within each intervention arm, multilevel logistic regression models were fitted to examine associations between patient-, physician- and system-level factors and screening and BI/RT implementation outcomes while accounting for clustering within physician and within clinic correlation of patient outcomes. Patient characteristics included age (18--24, 25--44, 45--59, and 60+), gender, and comorbid psychiatric and chronic conditions. Physician characteristics included age, gender, race/ethnicity, years serving the health plan, and specialty. System characteristics included co-location of primary care and AOD clinics, ratio of MAs to PCPs at the primary care clinic, average allocated office visit length, and number of physicians trained. For each outcome, we first fitted a series of multilevel univariate models to examine each predictor individually. All predictors associated with the outcome at p \< 0.10 for either intervention arm were successively included in the multilevel models, with categories in the same direction being collapsed for some predictors to avoid extreme Odds Ratios (ORs) and 95 % Confidence Intervals (CIs) due to empty or small cells (for example, PCP race/ethnicity categories were collapsed to Non-White and White). Generalized Linear Latent and Mixed Models (GLLAMM) were used for multilevel analyses. We examined physician characteristics as predictors only in the PCP arm because SBIRT delivery in the NPP & MA arm was contingent on an entire team rather than an individual. No adjustments were made for multiple comparison \[[@CR66]\].

Results {#Sec23}
=======

Screening practices prior to study implementation {#Sec24}
-------------------------------------------------

In the survey of primary care leaders (N = 45) prior to the training, 88 % reported no policies or requirements to ask patients about alcohol. Those with policies indicated no consistent evidence-based screening methods.

Screening rates and proportion screened positive {#Sec25}
------------------------------------------------

Table [1](#Tab1){ref-type="table"} shows the average number of unique visits, screens per month, average percent of patients screened and the number and percent screened for the best month over the 12 months after study start in each medical center and overall. For average percent screened, the NPP and MA arm (50.9 %) was higher (p \< 0.0001) than both the PCP arm (9.2 %) and the Control arm (3.5 %); and the PCP arm higher (p \< 0.0001) than Control. Exceptions were three medical centers (1, 3, and 11) in which rates were higher in the Control than the PCP arm. A similar pattern was found for the best screening rate. The NPP and MA arm had higher rates (60.1 %) than either the PCP (10.7 %) or Control arm (6.0 %), and the PCP arm had higher rates than the Control arm (p \< 0.0001), with higher rates in the Control than PCP arm for Medical Centers 1, 3, and 11. Some movement of MAs from the NPP and MA arm to other arms occurred in these medical centers; in some sites MAs covered duties for absent MAs in other clinics.Table 1Screening rates by treatment arms in first yearAverage unique visits per monthAverage screens per monthAverage % screenedp valueBest month N screenedBest month % screenedp value PCPNPP & MAControlPCPNPP & MAControlPCPNPP & MAControlPCPNPP &MAControlPCPNPP & MAControlMedical center 11464279729284111071482.8039.565.07^a,b,c^161150539111.4746.8813.81^a,b',c^ 210881424139251824244.6757.841.73^a,b,c^1021039689.3166.655.00^a,\ b,c^ 39257481779581974036.2826.3322.64^a,b,c^12646769713.1555.1235.49^a,b,c^ 44318453616395522962412.7765.290.26^a,b,c^86136812319.7971.711.18^a,b,c^ 51569884171750941110732.4346.516.22^a,b,c^63572323537.9064.2114.61^a,b,c^ 63124766833721773705295.6848.320.85^a,b,c^33256446310.1574.682.02^a,b,c^ 7333624521898339225610.179.160.33^a,b,c^9806362526.0429.421.49^a,b,c'^ 8386640675686565277816714.6268.322.94^a,b,c^964335535028.4175.485.81^a,b,c^ 95111955253140514287.9214.860.33^a,b,c^6082544112.3631.591.76^a,b,c^ 104297503460313452827798.0356.171.32^a,b,c^637393819515.0773.163.39^a,b,c^ 1166363715312523922231383.6059.854.41^a,b,c^35525864435.0470.7815.08^a,b,c^All35,51934,1673193532801739711139.2350.923.49^a,b,c^3,72920,445191810.6860.076.04^a,b,c^Differences in screening rates between each of the two intervention arms vs. Control arm as well as between the two intervention arms were examined by hand calculating z statistics for comparisons of two proportions^a^p\<0.0001, NPP & MA vs. Control; ^b^p\<0.0001, PCP vs. Control; ^b'^p\<0.05, PCP vs. Control; ^c^p\<0.0001, NPP & MA vs. PCP; ^c'^p\<0.01, NPP & MA vs. PCP

Figure [2](#Fig2){ref-type="fig"} presents monthly average screening rates by arm across the 12 study months. NPP and MA arm rates increased from 38 % in month one to 60 % the final two months. PCP arm rates fluctuated between 8 and 10 % over time, and the Control arm had a small uptick from 2 to 6 %.Fig. 2Average screening rates by month for NPP and MA arm, PCP arm and control arm

Of patients who were screened in the 12 months, the proportion screened positive for unhealthy drinking was 9.7 % in the PCP arm, 10.8 % in the NPP and MA arm, and 9.9 % in the Control arm.

Intervention and referral rates among those screened positive for unhealthy alcohol use {#Sec26}
---------------------------------------------------------------------------------------

Table [2](#Tab2){ref-type="table"} presents numbers and percentages of patients with positive screens who received BI/RT. The PCP arm had higher (p \< 0.0001) BI/RT rates (44.4 %) than either the NPP & MA arm (3.4 %) or the Control arm (2.7 %); this pattern differed only for medical center 5 (with no difference between PCP and NPP and MA arms) and medical center 9 (NPP and MA arm had higher rates than PCP arm, p \< 0.0001). Generally, BI/RT rates did not differ between NPP and MA and Control arms with the exceptions of medical center 5 with a slightly higher NPP and MA arm rate (p \< 0.01) and medical center 8 with a slightly higher Control arm rate (p \< 0.05). The percent of patients who received RT (not shown) was 9.8, 0.6 and 0.2 % of those screening positive in the PCP, NPP and MA and Control arms, respectively. We also examined the proportion of all patients with primary care visits (regardless of screening) who received the BI/RT. We found that 0.63, 0.24 and 0.02 % of patients seen in the PCP, NPP and MA, and Control arms, respectively, received the BI/RT (not shown).Table 2"Unhealthy drinkers" who received brief interventions or referral to treatment (BI/RT) by treatment armPCPNPP & MAControlp values^2^N screened positiveN received BI/RT%N screened positiveN received BI/RT%N screened positiveN received BI/RT%Medical center 1905156.671916472.4518510.54b, c 21291612.401849241.304112.44b''', c 351815.6912354.0721631.39b', c'' 424114158.511829965.25600.00b'', c 51451711.722292310.0414232.11a', b'' 624612048.782114693.261915.26b', c 739420050.7617295.232600.00b, c 850315330.421776472.6513796.57a'', b, c 9306154.90541629.63900.00a''', c 1069754578.1942601403.2917574.00b, c 1130611537.581259554.3717652.84b, cAll3108138144.43155815313.411132302.65b, c^1^Chi-square tests were used to compare the proportions of patients screened between each of the two intervention arms vs. control as well as between the two intervention arms^2^a: p\<0.0001, NPP & MA vs. Control. a' p\<0.01, NPP & MA vs. Control. a'': p\<0.05, NPP & MA vs. Control. a''': p\<0.10, NPP & MA vs. Control. b: p\<0.0001, PCP vs. Control. b': p\<0.001, PCP vs. Control. b'': p\<0.01, PCP vs. Control. b''': p\<0.10, PCP vs. Control. c: p\<0.0001, NPP & MA vs. PCP. c': p\<0.01, NPP & MA vs. PCP. c'': p\<0.05, NPP & MA vs. PCP

Post-hoc analysis for medical center 9 found that a few physicians in the NPP and MA arm delivered BI/RT themselves to their few patients screening positive; these physicians were responsible for the vast majority of BI/RTs delivered in this clinic. Post-hoc analysis comparing subtype of non-physician provider found no clinically significant difference; rates of BI/RT for behavioral medicine specialists, clinical health educators, and nurses was 4.0, 3.3, and 2.9 %, respectively (not shown).

Predictors of screening {#Sec27}
-----------------------

Table [3](#Tab3){ref-type="table"} presents results of the multilevel models predicting screening in each of the intervention arms. Younger patients were less likely to be screened than patients over 60 years old in both arms. In both arms, women were less likely, and patients with psychiatric diagnoses and chronic medical conditions were more likely, to be screened.Table 3Patient-, physician- and system-level factors associated with delivery of screening by treatment armPCP ArmNPP & MA ArmCoefficient valueStd. err.OR95% CIp valueCoefficient valueStd. err.OR95% CIp value*Patient level* Age  18--24 vs. ≥60−0.10180.0430*0.90(0.83, 0.98)0.018*−0.17260.0656*0.84(0.74 , 0.96)0.009*  25--44 vs. ≥60−0.15820.0303*0.85(0.80, 0.91)0.000*−0.13290.0426*0.88(0.81, 0.95)0.002*  45--59 vs. ≥60−0.10740.0280*0.90(0.85, 0.95)0.000*−0.13190.0408*0.88(0.81, 0.95)0.001* *Gender*  Female vs. Male−0.24470.0217*0.78(0.75, 0.82)0.000*−0.20080.0305*0.82(0.77, 0.87)0.000* *Comorbid psychiatric conditions*  Yes vs. no0.12310.0269*1.13(1.07, 1.19)0.000*0.24360.0383*1.28(1.18, 1.38)0.000* *Chronic diseases*  Yes vs. no0.19340.0243*1.21(1.16, 1.27)0.000*0.34070.0345*1.41(1.31, 1.50)0.000Physician level* Age  (per 1 year increase)−0.21830.0034*0.80(0.80, 0.81)0.000* Gender  Female vs. male1.16470.0247*3.21(3.05, 3.36)0.000* Race/ethnicity  Non-white vs. white1.43550.0263*4.20(3.99, 4.42)0.000* Years of services at the health plan  (per 1 year increase)0.25870.0032*1.30(1.29, 1.30)0.000* Specialty  Non-internal medicine vs. internal medicine3.08770.0366*21.93(20.41, 23.56)0.000System level* Colocation of AOD and primary care departments  Yes vs. no−2.32440.0689*0.10(0.09, 0.11)0.000*−0.44320.2274*0.64(0.41, 1.00)0.051* MA/PCP ratio at the clinic−0.43930.0493*0.64(0.59, 0.71)0.000*3.08500.0748*21.87(18.89, 25.32)0.000* Ave. visit time0.36060.0097*1.43(1.41, 1.46)0.000*0.13790.0104*1.15(1.12, 1.17)0.000* Number of PCPs trained at the clinic−0.03870.0047*0.96(0.95, 0.97)0.000*A three-level multivariate logistic model adjusting for clustering effects within physician and clinic was run for each of the two intervention arms*PCP* primary care physicians, *NPP* non-physician providers, *MA* medical assistants, *AOD* alcohol and other drug

In the PCP arm, we examined physician-level factors associated with screening. Older physicians were less likely, and female physicians more likely, to screen than their counterparts. Non-White physicians had four times higher odds of screening than White physicians (OR = 4.20, 95 % CI 3.99, 4.42). Each year of employment in the health plan was associated with a 30 % increase in odds of screening (OR = 1.30, 95 % CI 1.29, 1.30). Physicians with Family Practice or other specialties were far more likely to screen than Internal Medicine physicians.

Regarding system characteristics, lower odds of screening were associated with co-located primary care and AOD clinics in the PCP arm. A higher ratio of MAs vs. physicians was associated with lower odds of screening for the PCP arm, but higher odds for the NPP and MA arm. Longer visit time was related to a higher likelihood of screening in both arms. In the PCP arm, having more physicians trained was related to a lower odds of screening. In the NPP and MA arm, all non-physician providers were trained, so we excluded this variable from the NPP and MA analysis.

Predictors of brief intervention and referral among those screened positive for unhealthy alcohol use {#Sec28}
-----------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------

Table [4](#Tab4){ref-type="table"} presents multilevel models of BI/RT among those screened positive in the intervention arms. Females were less likely to receive BI/RT in both. In the NPP and MA arm, patients with psychiatric or chronic conditions were more likely to receive BI/RT and those aged 45--59 years had higher odds than those aged 60 and older.Table 4Patient-, physician- and system-level factors associated with delivery of BI/RT by treatment armPCP ArmNPP & MA ArmCoefficient valueStd. err.OR95% CIp valueCoefficient valueStd. err.OR95% CIp value*Patient level* Age  18--24 vs. ≥600.21270.21191.24(0.82, 1.87)0.3150.35890.20191.43(0.96, 2.13)0.075  25--44 vs. ≥60−0.12900.17550.88(0.62, 1.24)0.4620.25570.16321.29(0.94, 1.78)0.117  45--59 vs. ≥60−0.15710.17300.85(0.61, 1.20)0.3640.52540.1615*1.69(1.23, 2.32)0.001* Gender  Female vs. Male−0.50810.1166*0.60(0.48, 0.76)0.000*−0.47010.1067*0.62(0.51, 0.77)0.000* Comorbid psychiatric conditions  Yes vs. no0.14890.14031.16(0.88, 1.53)0.2890.23910.1121*1.27(1.02, 1.58)0.033* Chronic diseases  Yes vs. no−0.03590.11650.96(0.77, 1.21)0.7580.24440.0995*1.28(1.05, 1.58)0.014Physician level* Age  (per 1 year increase)−0.06080.0161*0.94(0.91, 0.97)0.000* Gender  Female vs. male0.22210.19321.25(0.86, 1.82)0.250 Race/ethnicity  Non-white vs. white−0.59040.1599*0.55(0.41, 0.76)0.000* Years of services at the health plan  (per 1 year increase)0.06140.0152*1.06(1.03, 1.10)0.000* Specialty  Non-internal medicine vs. internal medicine−0.20450.19320.82(0.56, 1.19)0.290*System level* Colocation of AOD and primary care departments  Yes vs. no−0.15250.52580.86(0.31, 2.41)0.7720.61060.44931.84(0.76, 4.44)0.174 MA/PCP ratio at the clinic−3.11770.3265*0.04(0.02, 0.08)0.000*−0.45830.33250.63(0.33, 1.21)0.168 Ave. visit time0.31110.0546*1.36(1.23, 1.52)0.000*0.01060.05291.01(0.91, 1.12)0.841 Number of PCPs trained at the clinic−0.16950.0360*0.84(0.79, 0.91)0.000*A three-level multivariate logistic model adjusting for clustering effects within physician and clinic was run for each of the two intervention arms*BI/RT* brief intervention or referral to treatment, *PCP* primary care physicians, *NPP* non-physician providers, *MA* medical assistants, *AOD* alcohol and other drug

Older physicians were less likely, while those who had worked at the organization longer were more likely, to provide BI/RT. On the other hand, Non-White physicians were less likely to provide BI/RT than were White physicians. Gender and specialty did not predict BI/RT delivery.

In the PCP arm, a higher ratio of MAs vs. physicians and having more physicians trained on SBIRT was associated with lower odds of BI/RT. Longer visit time was related to higher BI/RT rates. No significant associations between rates of BI/RT and system-level factors were found in the NPP and MA arm.

Discussion {#Sec29}
==========

Pre-implementation SBIRT practices {#Sec30}
----------------------------------

Consistent with research suggesting a widespread lack of SBIRT implementation \[[@CR10]\], systematic alcohol screening was not conducted as part of usual care in this organization prior to the study. For the few physician leaders who reported any policies, the recommended practice was to use questions embedded in the EHR system for which there is no evidence, and which are not included in guidelines \[[@CR7]\]. These findings underline the need for formalized SBIRT implementation programs, incorporating the use of evidence-based instruments, to ensure that patients obtain optimal primary care treatment, including addressing alcohol as a potential complicating factor in many prevalent health conditions.

Implementation by physicians versus non-physicians {#Sec31}
--------------------------------------------------

In this cluster randomized controlled trial in adult PC, we compared implementation of alcohol SBIRT in three arms: physician-delivered, non-physician-delivered and Control. Consistent with prior research \[[@CR22]\], screening rates were much higher in the NPP and MA arm than PCP arm, and both had higher rates than the Control arm. Generally, this pattern was true across all sites, with some exceptions, particularly one medical center in which MAs (who were trained as part of the NPP and MA arm) "floated" between the NPP and MA and Control arm clinics, resulting in similar screening rates. Two of the medical centers had slightly higher rates in the Control than PCP arm due to some MAs "floating" into the Control arm.

MAs are well-placed to provide alcohol screening and it is consistent with their role to collect and record vital signs in the EHR, including weight, height, blood pressure and (in KPNC) smoking screening and exercise \[[@CR67]\]. The NPP and MA arm's steadily improving screening rates from 38 % in month 1 to 60 % in month 12 suggests that barriers to screening that MAs may encounter are temporary and may be addressed through managers' use of ongoing monitoring and performance feedback reports and practice. Improvements may also have been affected by booster sessions and technical assistance visits, which minimized discomfort with screening through reframing and normalizing it as a routine part of health care. Normalizing was accomplished by acknowledging that drinking is common in our culture and not problematic if within low-risk limits, and by comparing alcohol screening to asking about smoking and exercise---both are routinely addressed in KPNC's primary care clinics.

Different approaches to screening may also be more efficient and increase rates in the NPP and MA delivery model. The two NPP and MA clinics with the highest rates attributed success to the use of paper forms provided to patients by the receptionist and collected by MAs, who simply recorded responses in the EHR screening form; an approach they already used for other screening activities. This "paper and pencil" screening may increase workflow efficiency and increase quality and reliability of screening \[[@CR68]\]. It may be that PCPs were less likely to consistently record screening when it was performed because of their many competing priorities, whereas MAs were more likely to record screening in the EHR tool because they were more closely supervised and monitored.

The BI/RT results were counter to prior research which found good implementation rates among non-physicians \[[@CR22]\]. The PCP arm rates were 44.4 % versus the NPP and MA arm's 3.4 %. This was the pattern in most medical centers, with one exception where two physicians provided interventions themselves. When examining a population-based intervention rate (i.e., the proportion of all patients seen who received BI/RT), the PCP arm still had an advantage (0.63 versus 0.24 %).

The lower BI/RT rate in the NPP and MA arm was counter to our hypothesis that non-physician providers would have higher BI/RT rates. Several factors may have contributed to low BI/RT rates in the NPP and MA arm. First, because this was a naturalistic implementation study, we trained non-physician providers working in the health system rather than using research or externally or grant-funded clinicians, who may have different characteristics and motivations (because of being paid by a research study and invested in the success of the intervention) rather than having an existing operational role with competing duties. Non-physician providers were not always available immediately and thus the workflow often required an additional appointment either by phone or in person, or required phoning the provider when possible via a "consult phone", which meant a delay. Second, exam room availability was often an issue, which translated into concerns about backlogs if interventions were provided there. Third, providers reported that patients were resistant to seeing the non-physician providers, regardless of whether they were told that the discussion would be about their alcohol screening results or whether a more vague script about "healthy lifestyle" was used.

Overall, the findings from the current study suggest an efficient, but less complex workflow of MA screening followed by BI/RT by physicians, consistent with how other preventive services are delivered in this health system \[[@CR69]\]. It also parallels recent findings that alcohol screening by staff and follow-up by clinicians is associated with more frequent use of screening and intervention \[[@CR70]\]. These findings are also consistent with aspects of the Consolidated Framework on Implementation Research (CFIR) model \[[@CR45]\]. The CFIR suggests that evidence-based interventions with greater complexity (such as the NPP and MA delivery model examined here) are less likely to be implemented. Also consistent with the CFIR framework, the lack of resources in the form of sufficient available time of non-physician providers and exam rooms were barriers to implementation of interventions and referrals in the NPP and MA arm. Further, the CFIR suggests that high compatibility of new evidence-based interventions with existing roles and duties can increase implementation as is the case for adding alcohol screening for MAs who already ask about other health behaviors (smoking and exercise).

One potential disadvantage with the physician-delivered intervention is that physicians reported shorter interventions (5 min average) versus non-physicians (23 min average). Yet longer interventions may not significantly increase effectiveness \[[@CR71]\]. Physicians reported that the single item screening question required less than 1 min. We did not gather more specific information on how long providers spent on brief interventions versus referrals to specialty treatment.

These results may raise questions about the ability of currently predominant primary care models to use non-physician clinical team members to perform SBIRT and other new evidence-based practices. Team-based care has potential for addressing behavioral health problems including unhealthy alcohol and tobacco use and depression and for improving health conditions affected by these problems such as hypertension and obesity \[[@CR72], [@CR73]\]. Yet, a recent study documented staffing models in primary care practices which participated in a nationwide US team-based care initiative and found that even among those designated as patient-centered medical homes, fewer than 23 % employed health educators, pharmacists, social workers, nutritionists or community service coordinators and fewer than half employed care coordinators \[[@CR74]\]. Ideally, medical home models and integrated care systems would include adequate levels of behavioral health care staff, on-call and readily available to deliver behavioral health interventions such as multiple-session brief interventions for unhealthy alcohol use \[[@CR75]\]. Further, sufficient exam room space is needed to prevent backlogs, and the purpose of exam rooms may need to be expanded so that care coordination and behavioral services can be provided. Alternatively, primary care office design may need to be reconsidered so that sufficient non-physician provider consult room spaces are interspersed next to exam rooms.

In addition to increased team staffing, performance measures linked to incentives could aid implementation. The CFIR model and the experience at the US VA Health System, where alcohol SBIRT is mandated by an internal performance measure \[[@CR41], [@CR76]\], suggest that policies such as performance measures may increase implementation. Yet to date there are no external performance measures applicable to private, capitated systems or to US Federally Qualified Health Centers. Recently released findings that fewer than one in six Americans reported being asked about or discussing their alcohol consumption with a health professional are striking, given that the USPSTF has recommended it in general medical settings since 2004 \[[@CR7]\]. In the system studied here, MA screening and physician intervention were found to be a feasible solution for implementation of SBIRT. Without structural changes in primary care practices that would improve their ability to provide consistent team-based care, MA to physician workflow may be one viable approach, and may also be considered for other underutilized USPSTF recommended services \[[@CR46]\] such as depression screening. Full implementation of SBIRT likely also requires a time frame of more than 1 year for both individual providers and organizations to progress through stages of readiness for change in order to achieve optimal results.

Predictors of implementation within each model {#Sec32}
----------------------------------------------

In both PCP and NPP and MA arms, younger patients were less likely to be screened; this was counter-intuitive given their higher prevalence of unhealthy drinking \[[@CR77], [@CR78]\] and also counter to prior research \[[@CR79]\]. Similarly, in general, younger patients were not more likely to receive BI/RT, though in the NPP & MA arm, patients aged 45--59 who screened positive were more likely to receive BI/RT than those aged 60 or older. Physicians may assume that unhealthy drinking is "to be expected" in younger patients, and thus not be as concerned about identifying it. Also, the training emphasized the link between alcohol and chronic conditions, which may have made it easier for physicians to screen and discuss drinking among older patients at risk for such conditions.

Consistent with results suggesting that men are more likely to binge drink, male patients were more likely to be screened and receive BI/RT in both arms. This is consistent with prior research indicating that men are more likely to be screened \[[@CR79]--[@CR81]\] and raises concerns given that women are less likely to seek alcohol intervention and treatment and may be more vulnerable to adverse health effects of unhealthy use \[[@CR82]\]. That more individuals with psychiatric and chronic disease diagnoses were screened than those without (in both arms) is also consistent with prior research \[[@CR79]\] and with the emphasis in the provider training on the relationship of unhealthy alcohol use to adverse health effects and reduced medication adherence \[[@CR83]\]. However, psychiatric and chronic conditions only predicted receiving BI/RT in the NPP and MA arm. Such patients are generally more likely to see non-physician providers for chronic conditions, e.g., for behavioral interventions related to diabetes, so the intervention may have been paired with conversations about their chronic condition.

As found in prior research, female physicians were more likely than male to screen \[[@CR44], [@CR84]\], though there was no difference by physician gender in providing BI/RT. Physicians from non-White and Latino ethnic/racial groups were more likely to screen, although White physicians were more likely to record providing BI/RT. Few studies have examined these characteristics as predictors of SBIRT; the large sample size and racial/ethnic diversity of the provider sample allowed us to examine this. More research is needed to understand these differences in screening and BI/RT rates between gender and racial/ethnic groups. For example, some national studies have found higher rates of alcohol abuse in whites than some other ethnic groups and in men than women \[[@CR85], [@CR86]\]. Perhaps these differences in screening may reflect that physicians with healthier habits themselves (which was unmeasured in this study) are more likely to provide counseling \[[@CR87]\]. Alternatively, the findings may reflect gender and ethnic differences in communication styles in which case additional or different approaches to training may particularly be needed for these subgroups.

Consistent with a greater focus on preventive care, a specialty of Family Medicine or training other than Internal Medicine was related to screening, but this characteristic did not affect BI/RT rates. Physicians newer to the system were less likely to both screen and intervene. Perhaps longer experience in the system may help physicians to practice more efficiently, leaving time for preventive screening and intervention.

Consistent with studies suggesting lack of screening is due to time constraints \[[@CR28], [@CR88]\], longer visits were related to higher odds of screening in both arms and intervention in the PCP arm. Provision of BI/RT was not related to appointment time in the NPP and MA arm likely because the intervention usually required a separate visit. However, having a higher ratio of MAs per physician increased the likelihood of screening in the NPP and MA arm. Having more MAs did not seem to off-load the work of physicians enough in the PCP arm to result in higher rates of screening or intervention as we had expected, and in fact was related to a lower odds of screening and BI/RT. This may be because a higher MA ratio is a reflection of a busier clinic.

Some findings on system-level predictors were counter-intuitive. Having more physicians trained in SBIRT in a medical center was related to lower odds of screening. The findings that co-location between primary care and specialty AOD treatment clinics was associated with a lower likelihood of receiving screening or intervention are also counter to the ideas that proximity of specialty treatment would increase awareness and that easier patient access to specialty treatment would increase physician confidence in discussing alcohol with patients. More research is needed to understand how co-location affects primary care clinician behavior, and whether there is a confounding factor related to both variables.

Study strengths and limitations {#Sec33}
-------------------------------

Conducting this study in real-world busy clinics, and using existing staff are important characteristics of an implementation study, and at the same time enhance both limitations and strengths. We could not control the schedules or priorities of clinic managers or providers or the movement of staff across clinics. However, using existing staff is important for understanding whether a model is feasible and sustainable regardless of externally funded interventionists.

Provider factors not examined include outcome expectancies, concerns about intrusiveness, beliefs that SBIRT is ineffective, negative attitudes about patients with alcohol problems, and self-efficacy; these have been previously well-documented \[[@CR65], [@CR79], [@CR89]--[@CR97]\].

Similar to studies for other health conditions, use of EHR data means that our data on screening and BI/RT are limited to that documented in the EHR. Yet this approach allowed for studying the natural process of care, studying a large number of patients, and having a population-based sample of patients and providers, rather than limiting our sample to those willing to be recruited into a study.

This study is the first to examine implementation of the NIAAA Guide for SBIRT \[[@CR8]\] in adult primary care in a private, non-profit US health care system. It also uses an established EHR, a mechanism recommended by the field \[[@CR15], [@CR46]\], and known to be salient in predicting better implementation of primary care practices \[[@CR98]--[@CR101]\]. EHR use is also more generalizable to the future of private US health care settings because of Phase III Meaningful Use requirements \[[@CR102]\].

Because of the large sample size, some statistically significant differences may not be clinically meaningful. Variations in the pattern of results across medical centers highlight the importance of including multiple medical centers or clinics when studying factors that influence implementation.

A further limitation is that data on alcohol use disorder screening were not recorded for a considerable proportion of those who screened positive for unhealthy alcohol use. We thus were unable to examine the proportion of those screening positive on the alcohol use disorders screen who received RT.

Finally, it is not known how the study's findings would generalize to systems with fewer exam room constraints or systems in which clinical health educators are dedicated to SBIRT (which would allow for same-time, warm hand-offs to exam room consultations). Moreover, currently predominant primary care models do not include health educators or behavioral specialists \[[@CR74]\].

Conclusions {#Sec34}
===========

Our findings from this randomized trial of physician versus non-physician alcohol SBIRT implementation suggest that a model of MA screening and physician intervention may have the highest odds of implementation in currently predominant primary care models. Further, in large organizations such as this one, where policies and practices for systematic screening were not in place prior to training, implementation may take a longer time period than 1 year after an initial training and a higher "dosage" of quality improvement and feedback; longer time frames may be required for provider change \[[@CR17]\] and full implementation, as has been found in the VA \[[@CR68]\]. Many facilitators of implementation, such as organizational and provider stages of readiness for change \[[@CR45]\] may increase over time after a new initiative begins. Informed by this study, a model using MA screening and physician intervention was adopted by Kaiser Permanente Northern California across all adult primary care clinics in June of 2013 for annual, evidence-based alcohol screening and intervention or referral to specialty treatment \[[@CR103]\]. Future research is needed across systems that have implemented SBIRT to examine duration of time since initial implementation and duration and amount of related quality improvement activities as factors predicting SBIRT implementation outcomes. Research is also needed on whether implementation of BI and RT by non-physicians is more effectively implemented within fully realized and staffed medical home models.
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